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Of Thomas Merton: 
His Word and His Spirit 
by Frank]. Wiess 
Associate Professor of English 
W H E a man of ome mental tature enter the Church, human 
curiosity ometimes moves toward speculation as to what, 
through fresh impacts and deeper vi ion of spiritual truth, will 
manifest itself as changed in his public uttera nce . uch a circum-
stance does not hold entirely in the ca e of Thomas Ienon, since 
his conversion antedates his career as a poet. evertheless, readers 
of A Man In The Divided Sea have a singular opportunity for com-
paring the depth of his earlier theme with that of his later ones. 
The poetry of Merton in a turbulent world is not hard to separate 
from the poetry he is producing as a Trappist monk in the more 
tranquil world of Our Lady of Gethsemane ifona tery in Kentucky. 
Thi is not to declare his early work insignificant, for much of it 
is marked by the arne vividne s of phrase and energy of thought 
which excite a reader of the later poems. 
It is proper here to say that Merton's habit of bitter outcry grew 
out of a welter of early aches from observation of what was un-
toward in the world of men. Indeed, his anger at injustice was 
strong enough at one time in his youth to propel him into a Com-
munist group.• But it is superficial to conclude that he abandons 
his objective on behalf of man once he enters religious life. The 
spirit still abides, but expends itself now for betterment of the state 
of things for the souL His most recent reflections are prompted by 
devotion to God and by concern of man for His sake. Even in the 
light thrusts of satire there is enveloping pity for the world beyond 
consecrated walls. Though he may consider that orne are too heavy 
of foot to run in the Lord's race, too firmly rooted in earth to make 
the upward flight, he strives nonetheless with a generous pirit to 
take them up on high. The poems of the religious period, moreover, 
• The modus operandi of the group proved less auractive than the ideals of 
the Catholic Church. After conversion he engaged in welfare work in a Catholic 
eu lement house for ?-<egrocs- an experience reflected in ''Aubadc- J-J arlem." 
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are in mood more pronounced, in mean ing more luminous, in cx-
pre~sion, comcqucllll). n1orc ecstatic. The'>c ach·ancc~ arc proof of 
growth. , \ s poet go, \fcrton is stil l a )Oung nwn,• and in the mat-
ter of criticism there is need of patience; time and sober judgment 
will be on his side. J n vigor of expression, in sure evolu tion of the 
experience, f crton is far from the dimmes t of the fc"· shining lights 
of poetry today. 
Or, to look at the line of demarcation in a nother " ·ay, consider 
the poetry of the secular period the resu lt chiefly of musing a nd 
observations on the complex and confused " ·orld about him: and 
tha t of the religious period the result mostly of lcc lings of spiritual 
elation, of heartfelt revelations of the serenity and s"·ectncss ol 
monasti c life. 
l. 
Looking back over l\Icrton's first efforts, one no tice pieces that 
arc stati . Their phra ing is a t times biLarre enough to induce a 
belief tha t the young poet was preoccupied " ·ith the neat fa ll of 
word . But there con1es a lso a grmving assura nce of the poet's train-
ing and predilection fo r the well etched idea. lt is not amiss to ay 
that in his matter l\Ien o n has much of the reach and sugges tiveness 
of Francis Thomp on, but that in hi manner he reminds one at 
times of Gerard Hopkin~ and T . S. Eliot. Yet the debt is not too 
large; at least it is soon acquitted. ln Ierton there i not just a 
newness but a venture omeness of expression born of a determina-
tion to escape phrasing tha t is unavailing and impotent. (The poet, 
too, if he thinks of his bread, knows which side i buttered.) Simi les 
fall fresh and clea n-cut and with the regularity of chips from an 
ax:t word-grouping~ brist le with ba fTling point; yntax breaks 0 11 
the rugged reds of thought. If transfer of experience is thereby im-
peded the reader is o ( course vexed. But when he comes to rest in 
the haven of the poet's inner cheme, he has ample reward for the 
voyaging in rough waters. 
To judge the whole by these parts; to speak pontiftcally of such 
of Merton' · ·words and phrases as ensnare and hold one fa t; to per-
mit impatien ·c, bias, and pre-judgment•• to rule opin ion is to be 
~Ienon was born in 19 i:i in southern France. Ilc wok studies at Cam bridge 
and Columbia niversities, excelling at the latter in the arts of expression. Fo r 
a short time he taught at . t. Bonaventure College. ln 19 11 he entered Ccth · 
semanc ?-lonas tery. 
t " :\ ubadc- The Annunciat ion ," a poem of 27 lines, cmpl ys 19 comparisons of 
which 10 a rc similes. two arc metaphors. and seven are personifications. One fin(!\ 
C\Cn figures within figures. 
• Pope called this P>ei'entio>>. a fine term denoting unwarranted running ahead. 
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unmindful of even the elementary di cta of Pope. 1 t i pr ci ely be· 
ca use criti c regard the garb of the language more and the body of 
thought less th a t they light meaning a nd purpose in i\Ienon. Th y 
then are forced into has ty judgment · rendered in su h seductive 
terms as "pastel world," "bitter hon ey," "moonynes ," "pale, thin , 
bland, bloodless." Unfounded opinion gro,rs from neg ligen e; di s-
gu ised opini on from insincerity. The inl ercnce is pl ai n. ,\ cn-
tence from Charles L amb well make th e poim: "The co ntempla-
tion o l a Spiritual \>Vo rld - whi ch without the addition of a misgi,·-
ing conscience, is eno ug h to ha ke some na wrcs to their founcl;nion 
- is smoothl y go t over by o th ers, who hall noa t over the black hil -
lo\r · in their littl e boa t o f No-Distru t . ... " So a l ·o some ha,·e their 
little worlds up e t, their smug ness di sturbed by i\Ierton 's invita-
tions ; they turn away beca use they choose neither to ee nor hea r . 
Poetry, th ey should bea r in mind, is no t a proprietary omething 
from which a man Catholi c or a truth Catholic is to be excluded. 
Truth itself is supremely Christian and Catholic, and in the Ia t 
analys is all expre sion apprai eel a grea t (beca use it is cogni1am 
of what is lasting as truth) is truly Catholic. 
A reader, as we ll as a criti c, should a llow a ll his faculti e to com 
into play in taking up a writer' word, in entering into hi s spirit. 
H e opens Merton's volume a nd comes upon " unroom sleep," "voice-
less curta in-deep," and "mermaid somnambule come Jeep." There 
are frowns . Good. A long as they are not wrinkl ed nee rs, hope re-
mains that the import of the poem need not eva porate. The apparel 
of the poem being an easy ymbolism, it is foll y to let slip the op-
portunity to prepare, by invited musing, for the so ng of inner con-
guest from a near-despair. Is it not part of a man' piritu a l rebirth 
to cease sleepwa lking? It ma y be for good reason that the poem has 
the honor of first position in the volume. 
Is the myth of Ariadne pale? Js it moon y in either poet or reader 
to enter the world of o ld Greece to relive Ariadn e's one high mo-
ment? Js she bloodle s as These us (with even his ship come al ive) 
re turns from the maze? 
Like a thought through the mind 
Ariadne moves to th e window. 
Arrows of light , in every direc tion , 
Leap fmm the annor of the black-eyed ca ptain . 
Arrows of light 
R esound within he1· lik e the strings of a g uitaT. 
Nor is Merton aloof or aloft. H e is in and of th e apa lling world 
of 1939, for exampl e. The contra t between ea rth look ed on from 
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the stars as white and beautiful, and earth in 1939 running red with 
the tide of blood and death, is pointed. It prepares for the lament 
of the closing line : 
As night devow·s our days, 
Death puts out ow· eyes, 
Towns dry ufJ and {la1·e like tongues 
But no voice prophesies. 
For all its exposure of Delphian hokum ("Shake me: I ring like 
a bank"), "The Oracle" is a sympathetic study in contrasted credul-
ity of mankind. The effort shows progressing purpose in Merton: 
From consideration of the old Greek scene as such, he holds up one 
aspect of it to the light of reason and points up receptivity to the 
greatest message-bearer of all times, to the most important an-
nouncement of all for mankind. Contrast 
Come up and light )'OW' haTmless questions, 
Burn them to the Brazen Face, 
And wait, in terror, for the Brazen Voice ... 
with the final lines: 
But already, down the fa1·, fast ladders of light 
The stem astounding angel 
Starts with a truer message, 
Can-ying a lily. 
The examples of growing feeling, of rna turity and inclusive sym-
pathy, are multipliable. "Fugitive" especially succeeds in evoking 
ineffable sympathy for the mad half-Spaniard who hides "from a 
coffee-drinking Judas." The poet vividly flashes the man's rising 
hopes in a stanza which puts one in mind of Ariel's "Full Fathom 
Five:" 
Planted, like bulbs, in the wet ecnth of sleep 
His eyes had stm·ted to sfJmut: 
Sea-changing in his mtnk of dreaming blood, 
And shining in his fathoms of ambition, 
Bones had begun to tu1·n to money. 
How stark the realism of the man's reaction to the long-denied 
blessed light of day: 
But now with secret agents out of mind 
And mad sunstorm parrots out of memo1-y, 
Beyond two miles of jungle, 
He only sees the sweetly drumming sun. 
There is something in the man that will not die; there is also con-
trition and the old, almost forgotten habit of a believer in prayer. 
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"Bamboo tree click in the wind like ro arie ." l'\ot mere de crip· 
tion, not just accidental, that line; it signifies an e entia! pha e of 
the man's tremendous inner ·truggle. At last the fullnes of calm 
and order enters his sou l: 
And one by one are folded up 
The treacherous, [ly-catchi11g flower of his will. 
The gamut of emotional drama is run. There need be no hock 
from the tellingly real "memory, a murderou rooster" and no mi -
understanding of "coffee-drinking Judas." \\Th at overtakes mere ad-
miration for the graphic portrayal here i a ftlling ense of the value 
and meaning of prayer. Compared to those of that crazed unfor-
tunate, ordinary troubles appear petty; but should they convene 
to push a man to the brink, he may yet remember time' Fugitive 
praying in the Garden of Olives-the same who taught humanity 
how and when to raise the heart in prayer. Read tbu whole, the 
poem brings for alertness its own reward. 
A query often posed by the appraisers presents itself: If the mean-
ing of a poem is not clear, if it is veiled in symbolism or meta-
physics, is it poetry to all? Part of the answer is that poetry is a 
much intangible experience as it is tangible meaning. Di cerning 
readers are not ready to lay aside Donne, Herbert, 1arvell, 
Vaughan, Blake-good poets all-or the best of the moderns, includ-
ing Eliot. While it is the word that counts, words are at best, to 
paraphrase Shelley, but feeble echoes of the inspired thought. They 
are cleansed of dross in the furn ace of the poet's mind. They bear 
no distracting alloys of feeling. A poem can thus be for one reader 
rather much by sheer power of transmuted phrase and feeling. For 
another, only some understan ding of the medium, the mold, or the 
convention can help. Devices and vogues come and go. The dream, 
the lay, the romance, the allegory, the conceit, the fan ta y, the pas-
toral convention, the symbol-all of these have been of use in poetic 
composition. Poetry fo ters a democracy of ta te and form and type. 
There is poetry that is direct and poetry that is indirect. R egardi ng 
the latter it would be unwi e to conclude that, not being a clear 
as a neon light, it has no claim to the name of poetry. Some modern 
poets make a feti h of obscurantism, gleefully hiding their nothing 
behind disconnected symbols and adopting a Parna sian cult of 
verbal curtaining. Their work may even pass for a time a poetry. 
"Tell 'em nothing" is their cry; their achievement, ditto. 'ferton 
is absolutely not with them. 
If, then, Merton sees effectiveness in the use of a poem-metaphor, 
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he has advanced beyond the simpler device ol the word-metaphor. 
Shakespeare used a plain figure to express what winter can bring 
or do to man. There is no denying the directness and simplicity ol 
"coughing drowns the parson's saw," but there it stops. 1t has served 
its purpose in the tally of winter's consequences. ln ferton' poetry, 
with but few exception , thought proceeds from descripti,·e capture 
to a higher fixation of the idea first launched in such description. 
Credit is due any poet for adapting a vogue so as to point up other-
wise dimly p rceived ideas and experience . Jn that sense there i 
no divorcing expression and idea, and \1erton, no more than any 
o ther poet, is not to be denied the right to evolve his O\\'n med ia. 
It is a foregone conclusion of rhetoric that language ascends with 
the plane of thought. In "Ash Wednesday" word and phrase must 
be grasped as symbols, or else the fearful contemplation comes no-
where. "Dirge," strikingly similar in mood and point, does not yield 
its import until the end, where the startling phrase "carsick am-
phitheaters" signifies a hollowness in living today. The dirge is for 
those who have eyes and see not, who have ears and hear not. 1 t is 
for the stubborn of mind. 
What speeches do the bi1·ds make 
With their beaks, to the desolate dead.' 
And yet we love these ca1·sick amphitheaters, 
Nor heaT ow· Messenger come home fmm hell 
With hands shot full of blood. 
Even though expression mounts with some labor, as at times it does 
in Merton, it at least gets there. Even random study• brings more 
and more the impression of apt, facile locution, especia lly by 
charged figure and pointed implication. "The Greek V\Tomen" opens 
with these words: 
The ladies in Ted capes and golden bmcelets 
Walk like reeds, and tall? lilie Tiven, 
And sigh, like Vichy wate1·, in the do01·ways .. . 
In "The Pride of the Dead" one reads of "the p<lper souls of f<lmous 
generals" and of " tired emperors, stitched up for good, as black as 
lea ther" and of "the leaf-speech of some skinny Alexander." The 
ascetic in ~Tenon rarely lets fal l the humorous bit, but the poetic 
in him delights in such fresh and frank sketching. But to pause at 
the economy of Merton's poetic idiom is not full appraisal of his 
\\'Ork. Like a ny good poet he trains his reader to eek the ignificant 
• \ferton notes that his poem have a lmost the order in which they '"ere written. 
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behind the black le tter . J n the f1rst o( the c poem the poet keep 
a reverence for the brave Greek heroes. No temptation here to glo s 
over matters flippantly such a that John Erskine uccumbed to. 
One feels the orry plight of the wido\\' of the ,,·a rriors and pon-
ders in particular the sorrier case of Clytemnes tra failing a wife. 
In the second poem the reader is one with the poet in unexpressed 
worry, in transcendent pathos borne along on the thought that the 
Egyptian dead piteously crave nothing more than a dirge "from 
the tinny harpstrings of the rain." If such versions leave the taste 
of persimmon and wormwood in the mouth of critics, let them 
swallow hard. There is no honey nor creamy curd in Markham's 
"The Man With the Hoe." 
II. 
It was remarked above that the later poetry of Merton alters 
noticeably in tone and reach. Here arc heard the full chord of 
Catholic response and experience for the plain reason that the lines 
are from the sou l of a man who has found something pricele s 
which he would share. Many of the earlier poems rest with high 
phrasing and graphic portraiture and keep to intriguing but not 
al"·ays soul-touching topics. One may s::ty with certainty that, a 
practice is still the best way to art, Merton does not, in later and 
more recent efforts, disappoint the sympathetic heart and expectant 
mind wanting to be stirred, looking to grapple with something. For 
a reader's emotiona l and intellectual side th rc i gro"·ing sati [ac-
tion. Spiritual insight deepens, lyricism runs higher. For a critic to 
impute to Merton only withdrawal from the mundane or rapture 
in the spiritual is gross misjudgment. To illustrate, in "The Trap-
pist Cemetery" are the lines : 
You need not hear the momentary 1·umoTS of the mad 
Where cities pass and vanish in a single car 
. .. With roar and radio, 
Hurling the air into the wayside bmnches, 
Leaving the leaves alive with panic. 
Clear as photography is that, and just as realistic for ound are the 
well-placed vowels, assonances, and alliterations; but all of it is only 
to prepare the soil of mind for the seed o( message. That lively 
description of disturbed monastic peace is subtly expressive of more 
than mere detachment from the things of the world. 
While Merton as a man and for his soul has chosen the better 
part, by now seven years ago, it strikes one that as a poet and (or 
the souls of others he has in the years ahead a heroic role to play. 
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H e doc in truth render appeal ingly sweet some a~pect of with-
drawa l from word! y dang r and coni usion, but he will a!. o eize 
upon bi ts o f gospel narrati ve in hi eagerness to bear and help bear 
the sweet yoke. Someti mes he will impulsively twitch the con-
science; sometimes he wil l let love rule the lin ·s, tru ting a ll to the 
leavening of common sympa th y. His a pproach a nd ma n ner are sur-
prising ly vari ed, considering the narrow scope. ~I y tic no te bearing 
on the grea t facts and stages of R edem ption thrill Christia n readers 
and prompt will and moti ve to\\·ard the ultima tely Chri tian way 
of life. Though omc may little no te or care, he ho lds to the thought 
that it is of supreme importance still to follow after Christ. 
Not all the poem are armchair readi ng fo r an idle moment. Lines 
arc so compact and br istling that a t times the thought is not at once 
le t th ro ugh. Hut as , ,·ith Cha ucer, so " ·ith ~fenon; the ga in in cast· 
ing aside the cut-and-dried fl owers o f rhetoric is great. But where 
Chaucer enters the ro ily waters o f physical rea lism and com pla-
cently studies the struggling and complaining swimmers all a round 
him, Merton takes to the clear pools o f sp iritual rea li m, looking 
to be of aid to the threshing and the fl oundering. O f tho e truths 
and experiences which need repea ting and reli ving, hi poetry is 
a small treasure-house to unlock which the reader must haYc the 
key. 
or arc fen on 's subjects all o f the relig ious life o r from the 
Christia n story. Ju t as in the first period some poems religious in 
character arc found, so among the "abbey" poems arc omc struck 
from secular themes. Of the la tter, two deserve a moment's no ti ce 
as being of interes t to local reader ·. "The Ohio Rivcr- Lo ui ville" 
fill one with a sen c o f the tremendous silence of the river tha t 
shuts o ut the loud noi e o f city, train , outboards, dynamos. Then, 
im perceptibly almost, comes the nos ta lgic no te o f boys in swimm ing: 
Th e tra in goes th ro ugh the summer quiet as paper, 
And, in the pownho 11se, the singing dynamos 
lv! ahe no m ore noise than cotton. 
All life is qu ietn than the weeds 
On which lies lightly spmwling, 
Like white birds shot to deat h, 
Th e bathers' clothing. 
And it is there for a reason: Onl y in the wimmers is anything 
heard- the throb of life in their bodies, the "sal t vo ice of violence 
that whines, like a mo quito, in their sim m ring blood ." It i the 
inspired turn to omething beyond the scene itse lf that enhances 
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the poem. Jn "Aubadc- Lake Eric" th poet looks on the Indi a n 
water and the teeming land it \l'a\hes an d for no more than a mo-
men t has a homesi k reminder of hi nati,·e France. But again hi s 
bu iness is e lsewhere; hi s thouglll is not bound to pl ace or time. 
Jnto this bloonting area or r ipening corn and bur ting grape, of 
"hay-co lored sun" and " innocent children JoY ing the blue, sprayed 
leaves of ch ildish life," come a " hundred dusty Luthers" who 
earch the horizon for the gap- tooth ed grin of factories. 
And grope, in t/t(' gran wheat. 
Toward th e wood winds of th e westf'm freight. 
Jn the pursuit of :\[erton's thought attention dare not " ·ander. 
Tho ugh he has some tendency to\\·ard expli cation, he affords plea -
ure by involution an d figuration, insofar as they show hi powers 
of imagination a nd express io n put to the test. Poem after poem 
by easy tagcs in vites, surprises, cha ll enges, per uadcs .. \ great-
h earted , merry St. Thomas i\fore could say that Salome dane d the 
h ead off .J ohn , but in "S t. .J ohn Baptist," \\Titing in th e pirit of 
the fi ry Precurso r himself, i\ferto n fo regoes humor for a momen-
tous if scathing message. L ik e so many hunters, his words go sta lk -
ing af ter th e unheeding, th e unbelieving o f il ll tim es . .J ohn's " ·ork as 
a prologue to th e Divine Drama is set forth in matchless rhythms 
o f query and reply which bespeak the unfa iling co ur<~ge an d pur-
pose on the part of th e ga unt locu t ca ter. The reali7ation i cau c 
suffi cient for th e poe t to go to J ohn , <~s king for consecrated hands 
a full lllini stry th at will a lso spend itself to th e last a nd for a ll in 
Christ. Similarly, in "A \t\1hitsun Canticle," the mo,·emcnt of ,,·ord 
and th o ught keeps pace. From rejoicing in the work of the caso ns 
for a bundan ce, from il skipping of th e h ea rt in the presence of 
spr ing a nd th e pl enty of summer, th e so ng r ises to il loft ier pitch 
of ex ulta ti o n " ·hich is yet marked by humility: For the poet, rca l-
it.ing th a t it is altogether hum a n to enj oy the ba lm of oncom ing 
summ er, asks only th at it will no t make him or hi brethren "s tum -
ble and break th e bottl es of' o ur Pentecost." To project thought so 
as to le t the resulting ex perience a nd feeling cn ·c as Oood lights is 
not o nl y a function of poetry in genera l but a repeated achi evement 
" ·ith J\Jcrto n in parti cular. 
On e thinks o f a poem with the title of "Ode to the Present Cen-
tury" as ha ving for us some va lidity. o it ha , desp ite the compo itc 
of sta rtling phrase, of in istent an d ta unting chall enge, which re-
tards ilCceptance. Epithets stro ng a nd bitter are no t to be excused 
by th e logic o ( severe ailments ca lling for severe remedies. Terms 
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such as "dirty garrisons of sin," "thi wolf·world, this craven lOO," 
and "our monstrou century" make reader wince but also wonder 
if mere indictment (which i in es ence preachment) i the tuff 
of poetry. Robert Frost once remarked• that the strength o[ intel· 
lect kept much of Emerson's verse from being great poetry; the 
force of idea was too trong. It is the one danger ;\ r erton often 
comes close to and the one he just a often avoids. But there is yet 
to con ider that such terms, evincing a spirit unafraid lO come to 
grips with human ills, lo e something of their tone of pes imism 
and indictment. They represent ready analysis and bring effective 
purgation. One feels, however, that poetry hould not be thought 
to have for a given subject or time any such equipment a delicate 
wings. The true trength of "Ode to the Present Century" is not 
in the thought that ?\ferton strives or hopes for the best, but rather 
in his demon tration, by the twofold po"·er of word and spiri t, of 
how matters cou ld best eventuate for man. lt means the way of 
Christ the Vine; we, a branches, must live in and with Him. It 
means converting greed and hunger of b dy to humility of spirit. 
Charity, the reaching out to others, is humility. 
R evealing as a study of spiritual struggle is "The Biography." 
Among the longer poems of the volume, it suggests a soul's turmoil 
in ew York, Cuba, Cambridge-a looking backward, only to be 
confronted with the e sentia l truth of existence: 
And thus !learn that I was born, 
Not now in France, but Bethlehem. 
The poem has echoes of "The Hound of H eaven." But where 
Thomp on personalizes, Merton universalizes: 
Oh, 1·ead the ve1·ses of the loaded scotnges, 
And what is wTillen in their ten·ible TemaThs .. 
It is for us all that the poet says: 
And yet with every wound You mbbed me of a cnme, 
And as each blow was paid with blood, 
You paid me also great sin with g1·eater graces. 
Fo,- even as l killed You, 
You made Yow·self a g1·eater thief than any in You,· company, 
Stealing my sins into Yow· dying life, 
Robbing me even of my death . 
With double meaning Thomas Merton can be called a poet of 
spirit. 
" In an address before the Ohio Poetry Society assembled in Cleveland in 1940. 
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Constantly measuring human a piration, human de peration, 
Merton can in the same line weep and mile with ympathy alike 
for the proud and low, the rich and poor, the sati fied and the grop-
ing, the befriended and the betrayed. o other poet of the pre en t 
day or since Browning's has bared heart or bared feel ing so gener-
ously. In "Aubade-Harlem" the poet i a per istent alter Christus, 
a father of the poor, a washer of the unwa bed. For the beholder 
the black tragedy of Harlem becomes a spiritu al sobering. The 
shadow of the Cross and the sound of driven sp ike must come to 
New York's "cages of keyle s aviarie ," becau e "four fl owers of 
blood have nailed Him to the walls of H arlem ." 
When a poet make his readers uncomfortably aware of perpet-
uated injustice; when he makes them count "again t the fearful 
light, the ragged dresses of the little children;" when they arc con-
strained to agree that "the white girls sing as shrill as water, the 
black girls talk as quiet a clay,"• they may want to clo c the book 
of social science. Here is persuasion that without the noise of clash-
ing theory and hammering opinion settles in the mind and calls 
to the love that may be there- the love of a fellow creature who i 
from God even as all mankind is. 
From the sweetness of Bethlehem to the ga ll of Calvary, l\Icrton 
continues the story scattered under various titles. One is "The 
Betrayal," a moving reci tal of the ignominiou uffering whereby 
men were redeemed . ot ju t Juda , Pilate, or Caipha ; not the 
rough soldiers but all of us with equal malice dug the Hands. 
With little smiles as d1y as dice 
We whipped and killed You fo r Your lovely world. 
For its lasting benefit the betraya l is another felix culpa. 
"Cia irvaux" merits special attention in its significance of inter-
locking detail, its fervor mounting as contemplation recreates the 
Abbey, as veneration colors the remembrance. The Abbey is al-
most personified. Devoted recollection yields to im agery and thought 
which in turn gather to soar with gTace and ea e to that which i 
beyond the physical vision, beyond th e contempl ation of the earth-
bound mind. But the world i not of kindred spirit with a man 
whose heart has found joy and peace in glorifying God in whatever 
simple way it best can. It is a heart, too, that craves more opportu-
nity for carrying out the task of love. 
• From " ong of Our Lady of Cobre." 
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O h holy B ernard, wiSe in brotherlove, ... jnune and lie us 
Fast, trim us Ill sure and perfect ar/;ors of stability and rule. 
O h peal your quiet w1jnetension and succession, time, your 
seasons 
No-hurrying us to our sweet, certain, everlasting lwme; 
Paying your bells, lil<e Ch rist our price. oh , yes, like the Peace-
blood's 
R ansom in to our hearts .. . 
That i'> ha rdl y "~Ui rca l i '> t i c" clutter to th in ki ng readers. T he " ·ho le 
poem grO I\'S into a n ex ul ta tio n in, a n exal ta tio n o l a place a nd time 
for prayer. To speak o f it disda infull y as the reactio n o [ withdral\·a l 
from the wo rld is unreasoning. Say ra ther here is a C hri t-captured 
soul ho ping not o nl y to share but a lso to show so tha t o thers may 
beho ld the bea uty o f His ho use a nd of the soul tha t trul y d we lls 
there in. 'Vherc such a mo ti vc ru lcs exp ression, poetry reaches o ut, 
fa r o ut in time. 
l J J. 
The line bctl\·ecn poe try a nd prose is clea rl y dram1 ; tha t be-
tween poe try a nd philosophy or be tween poetry and theology i · 
no t. G ranting tha t the latte r lines a re somet imes crossed by i\ferton , 
is the higher a im in so do ing to be discoun ted ? Catho lic theology i · 
universa l because it incl ude · the ubstance of a ll truth . It is a n in-
tegral philosoph y o( life, cmbra ing the knowledge of God , of 
a ngels, o f ma n, o f a ll things in the uni verse. H ad they ca red to, the 
sa int could h ave written mo ·t brilliant poetry. As a matter o[ rec-
o rd some did write such. T o sing the unlimited song o r God in Him-
self or as ~fan or as seen in the thing o f His creating, is no un -
worth y oc upa tion for man. 'Vriting admired fro m the dim dawn 
o f litera ture clo wn w the pre ent d ay a ttests to tha t. T o some critics, 
however, the difference between ba ld sta tement o f th eo logical truth 
a nd the use o f emo tiona ll y illustra ted tru th th a t turns the heart 
G odward i no t clea r. One must conclude tha t th ey a rc all erg ic to 
Ca tho lic poetry o f 1\·hich there i · a t present an excelling a nd in-
creas ing a mount. Their vo ices, hoarse with a na rr01\·ing a ttitude a nd 
a willing bias, o und omino us in ma n's murky night. Their pens, 
clipped in planned overs ight, now with the easy vaporings o f the 
unseeing. 
The c sp okesm en sho uld no te tha t whil e ~[crton 1ra rns, he a lso 
ra ise u p, so tha t with the bitter win e there is a lso the swee t. Stand-
ing fr rm on the so lid platform o f truth and fa ith. 7\[erton , like a n-
other .John the Baptist, usc rebuke and exaltation for increased 
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eeing of that truth . Thi'> it is that makes " An .-\rgument- 0[ the 
Pa~sion of Christ'' unigue. Jt is a poem autobiographical lor all-an 
expre ion o( every Chri>tian' bitter personal ·otTO\\'. 
Jn his ne"·est poem Menon is ucleeding ,,·ith a free line that 
has the rhythms and cadence of peech. • Smooth rounds ol thought 
are spur · to interest in the resulting clivi ·iom. There i~ a pattern. 
but it is not metric nor stantaic. Chic[ reliance i) on a pronounced 
but varied en ·e-rhythm, changing tempo, melody of tatement, the 
effect being comparable to that in a symphony \\'hich, gathering mo-
111entum alter a brief announ ement, comes into its own ,,·ith fuller, 
more \\·eeping utterances. u h fabric, noted in "St. John Bapti t," 
is more apparent in his later compositions, notably "l\'atu ral 
Hi wry," "Lands ape: \Vheat-fields," and ", \ Letter to r\merica."t 
It is not the simple t matter to move from the literal and vi sib le 
to the meaning of things not een. :\[enon accomplishes the leap 
with some smoothness. The ever-present danger is that he may 
over-simp lify. There " ·ill be the hasty charge that he is didactic. 
It shou ld be remarked that :\Tenon has finally learned not to pre-
suppose a right disposition and under landing, but actually to pro-
mote these. Thus at least the void o r ig norance and un-will thriving 
in apa th y be omes some"·hat filled. The i\Ia ter used the lilies of 
the field for effect ive ana logy, yet who refers to Him as didactic? By 
h01llely c.omparison · i\fenon, too, reaches hi purpose be it to 
... leam suclt ways to God fmm creepy things, 
And sanctity from a !Jlacl<-and-ms et worm 
or be it the symbolized harvest that "arms us with ripeness for the 
wagons o[ our Christ." J n the last o[ these newest poems he con-
sid ers that richly endo\\·ed America i being murdered, but it may 
yet be (a monk can not know of these matters) that 
... the cities have begun to heal ... 
Niaybe the g loriou children have Tebe lled 
And 1·insed their mental slums 
In tl1 e cold drench of an inca/rulable grief. 
Maybe their pe'nitence lws ... teamed ... 
llfithin the doors of th ei r confessionals, 
Their new, more lasting Lexinglons' 
Strono- \\·ord o[ \\'O rry, these, but al o the cogent word of zeal. 
The pervading theme o[ the better ha l[ of i\Ierton' poetry is 
• Menon u es four and five successive unstressed sy ll ab les in a line. Sometimes, 
too, occur three and fou r consccuti1e strcs cs. 
t These three poems arc not included in the volume under discussion. 
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th a t man is capa b le o l a wisdom alert in the love and erv ice of 
God . By th a t se t o f min d a nd heart come a lva tion in an y sen c 
of the word . ln a ll things th e life o f virtue is to be man's be t ob· 
jecti vc. ?\Icn on appealingly rem inds his readers tha t God h a · 
wonderfull y made all so tha t man, His crea ture of most concern , 
can keep sight of and pur ue tha t obj ecti ve. De igned a they arc 
to man's u e and God's glory, all thin gs betoken His loving wish 
and will. By such perception some lead ho ly li\·cs; by stronger 
argument, everyo ne ca n live a conceiva bl y better life tha n pos ible 
without th a t perception. 
The mournful thought is th at too few are disposed to h ear a 
gospel se t in words the like of which one may not in his day be 
g iven to r ead- words that ·wi ll no t soon fade in accep ta bili ty or in 
power to tir the read y sou l. Make no m istake about it: i\ferton re-
pays th e open mind . R ich , even if fl ee ting experi ences come in a 
first read ing, and when on e returns to the poems for th e reca pture, 
they throng once more, bri lliant and qui ckening, beca use vita l. T h e 
poet's urgen t sincerity assures that much. * 
Jt wa sa id that ferton's express ion and ma nner bear ome in-
flu cn e from Hopk ins and Eliot, but with or wi thou t that benefi t 
his work stands with the be t in ou r decade. It exhibits enough 
modern ity to a ll ay the su sp icions of even tho e wh ose fa lse yard-
sticks measure his effort as spiritle s, as mil k and water, a limiting 
thought (oh , ra ther prett ily) to Bethlehem and J erusalem. oth-
ing, they m ust conclude, nothing a t all th at rea lly matters for man 
in time and eternity took place in those two cities. 
On e mi ses th e poem of length, the long, trong fi gh t, but M er ton 
is young. T he promise is rea l, the harves t lies golden, and art is 
long. W here arc the H omers a nd Virgils a nd Iil to ns of today? The 
p ace of life m ay be too sw ift, tensions too stro ng, d isciplin es too lax 
for the miracl e of epic or near-epic compo ition. A monk' time is 
far from b eing his own , for h e thinks of it as God 's time. 
M erton is leading to th e road of r ighteous thinking, to the taking 
and keeping of which road Christi ans should g ive all the more 
thought. His poetry is unfini shed onl y in the sen e th at its matter 
and spirit must be fini shed in us. The wh ole of the Chr is ti an story 
to which h e gives much thought, clo e onl y when tim e' cup is full. 
It may be more th iln a wa rning, then, to those who deify science, 
when he says " the thi eving stars may come and stea l our lives ." It 
Merton ded ica tes h is work to no li ving morta l bu t to th e Immacul a te Virg in 
Mary, Queen of Poets. 
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is a terrifying thought. H man continue heedles · of his C1 eator or 
even of the night which is closing about his \rorld, the final atomic 
explo ion will not much matter. \Ve are all united, as Chesterton 
put it, in a democracy of eternal danger. \Vel! worth having around, 
in such a fearful pa , is a poet with ad\'ice and aid, " ·ho .in lib ral 
volume will give of hi word and pirit was to correct the centrif-
ugal in the world and mind of man. lie should be a poet who take 
u gently by the hand o that we go, confident that he will lead to 
new pasture where mind and pirit may feed. lie sen es that pre-
vailing thought needs revitali7ing in Chri t. He look to clean e the 
human pirit to render it more receptive to the divine. lie will in 
tru th be the seer who, imbued with the pirit of Christ, aiel in 
drawing all thing upward. He "·ill be the prophet theocentric in 
vision and efiort, and therefore mo t efficacious for the groping in-
quiry of today. That man may well be Thomas i\rerton, poet for 
and of the soul, poet whose word and pirit remind u how to live. 
Nig ht 
Night is a blarh charger 
With stars shod, 
Brol~en the stables of Heaven, 
Fleeing Cod. 
- Ruthan ne 1\IcCarthy 
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Symbol 
by Patrick Clement 
0 VER the.: oatc.:t wall the wn slanted ahead of nte and glanced 
off the walls o( the sagging building. There 11·as a building 
there. I saw it and 1 took picwrcs. lt 11·as a real building and the 
illusion of un r ality fell a,,·ay but the mystery was there. 1 had been 
there before, in a dream perhaps, squinting up at the haty, half-
remembered heerness of the 11·a ll . The looming ,,·a ils .. . 
\ Vhen I ,,·alkcd out o( the ramp, I had seen h er dearly through 
the early da11·n mist. She toocl ta ll a nd slim, a silver needle ready 
to pierce the black velvet o( space; h er tapering prow just n ick ing 
the crescent o[ the low full moon . T he glare o[ the floodlights r e-
fl ected dully orr the squat third stage fins and threw pool · o( deep 
shadow over the guard emplacemen t along the fence. To the north 
a shimmering blue glow hovered over 11·ha t had been Den vet. 
1 remembered how I had shivered , 11·alking acros th e concrete 
against the thin mo rning wind. I didn 't [eel a t a ll like a he ro, a 
ta ll sq uare Viking defying spa e. 1 11·as sca red because l was a 
coward . A cowa rd running away fro m what 1 knew 11·as happen-
ing to the 11·orld. A co1nlrd runn ing fro m the fused slag heap that 
had been D enver, from the scorched corn fi e lds o( Jowa, from 
the drifting ashes a nd cinders tha t had been m y wife, whirling o ut 
over the Atlantic. I climbed the swaying ladder up the fl a nks o( the 
ship and pau eel on the lip o( the entrance port. Far down below 
th e white blur o f stra ined faces ballooned toward the edge · of the 
firing pit. They a ll ha ted m e clown th ere, a nd 1 kne11· it. Only 1 
hated them m ore, because 1 had been a little meaner, a littl e more 
cunning than an y of them. Now one of them clown d eep in the 
concrete bunkers would pu h the button that sent m y meta l coffin 
spiraling out pa t the thin band o f a tmosphere, across miles o( noth-
ing, o nto the fat orange moon ha ng ing just a bove our hor izon. 
I had cra11·led over the edge of the port then , into the cool dark-
ness o( the ca b in. The a irlock hissed qu ietly shut, a nd 1 settl ed into 
the acceleration cou h , closing m y eyes to the mad red and green 
blur o f the instrument panel, clos ing my ea rs to the muted life-
rumble of the awakening shi p . But 1 couldn't shut off that harp 
nagging corner of my brain, a nd 1 could sec how it hat! been, before 
the Bombs. 1 cou ld see the strings o( lights down the lo ng treet, 
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brightly clear blobs oL light over the blue dusk filling the city from 
the hill ; kno"·ing that tonight, if on ly you walked enough and 
drank enough a nd talked enough, ton ight a thing of de perate Jo,·e-
lin ss would happen. Then later, the cool night and the tar · and 
the blur o[ the fog over the hills, feeling the tired cmpti nc., of an-
other lo>t day, and hearing the sad, sad mu ic Llun h ad promised 
such bright things, echoing down the dark corridors of the hilh. 
thundering deeply a a pul c. 
The th under broke into the cabin in a chao. of sound, bellowing 
with the giant slap of the main drivers. Oxiditcr sprayed in over 
spurting hydralinc, hiclds were lifted, a nd a g reat spout of " ·hitc 
fl ame leaped o ut bet\\·een the fin a nd wirlcd o' er the pit. The ship 
trembled, rose agonit.ing ly, delicately, ba lanced on a tapering pencil 
o f ligh t, then smashed brutally through the screami ng atmosphere. 
The thin " ·histle o f the thinning a ir " ·as the Ia t ound I remember. 
\Vhen l awoke the ship ,,·as falling through deep space. Out he-
yond the star-smeared port the maje tic weep of the :\[ilk ) \\'a) 
wrapped around the wispy earth. The moon loomed bright and 
lifeless ahead. I reported in the position of the ship and made minor 
corrections, then lay back to enjoy the " ·eird " ·eightlcssness of free-
fa ll. 
It was easier to forget now when there ,,·asn't any more distract-
ing reality. Only the ship wa real, because th ere \\·a. nothing at all 
o utside, nothing at all. At least up here J \\'asn't like the rest of 
them, huffiing aimless ly on a treadmill going nowhere. I had my 
hip a nd I h ad a purpose. In a few hours it \\·ould be all over and 
then-well, lh en " ·ould ha,·c to take ca re of itself. 
You see, the Bombs d estroyed many things " ·hen they fell. Cer-
ta inly they d emolished our cities and slaughtered our people, but 
~hey did much more. They took away our Jo,·e and gave us back a 
twisted hate. They trampled our fa ith and raised up a clay god o[ 
fear and cl is trust. They ki li ed the man in us. And no\\· there \\'a'> 
nothing left, nowhere to go. \ Ve had kill ed o ur armies " ·hen we 
should have kill ed the on ly enemy we had ever had- the old, old 
pectcr of fear. Fear of love, fear o f ha te; fear o f life, fear of death. 
\Vc had lost o ur rca on for life. \Ve had lost the spark that had 
made u men, and more than men. It had been ~ccn ma n y times 
a nd ca lled many things. Some had ca lled it blind force, some called 
it science, other had een it in religion. Some saw it o nl y in them-
se lves, this thing, and it " ·as th ey who died miling. In some times 
they h ave been ca ll ed sa int : in other time, fool . \Ve cannot judge 
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the5e people. \Ve can only ob erve and then a): The e were men, 
and it is a proud and lonely thing to be a man . 
We had built our ship out of this pride. Steel too, of cour e, and 
plastic and copper. But there wa a life in her, a life born in the 
blue glow of the torches and the belch o£ the furnace ·, a life con-
ceived in the weary brains of the men who had planned her. It 
was not a thing we poke of often, because what we felt wa more 
than an idea. It ·was what you mu t have seen too, half asleep per-
haps, when your soul drifted lightly and touched the gleaming 
heavens. Our ship was only the first swmbling tep. From the moon 
to the planets; from the planets the stars. Looking, always looking 
for the life we had lost. Perhaps that is why we never poke of it; 
because each of us knew that we would never find it there. We 
would find our life only where the fools and saints had found it-
in ourselves ... 
The harsh ringing of the mas detector vibrated through the dark 
cabin, and beneath the ports the pocked whiteness of the moon re-
volved lazily as the ship swung around into landing po ·ition . T h e 
jets roared silently, sending fli ckering tongues of white fire over 
the swirling pumice, then bathing the raw jut of rock in a boiling 
inferno. Then only the faint whir of the radar tracker and the 
harsh creak of the contracting exhaust tubes broke the silence of 
nameless years of death. I lowered the ladder from the port and 
climbed down to the su rface. 
Walking on the dead ground was almost a profanation . T he white 
dust squirted from beneath my boots and then settled quickly in the 
low gravity. The glare of the naked sun was blinding, but in the 
deep crevices where the light did not penetrate, the hadows were 
sharp and almost solid. There was no sound and no reality. Only 
the illusion was real. 
There was writing on the walls, writing grouped around a gigan-
tic sculpture. Whoever had done this was not human, at least not 
human in body. But a human mind had conceived this heroic mon-
ument, even if alien limbs had wrestled with the huge blocks. Hu-
man will had brought the builders across the vastness of space, ages 
ago, ages beyond all reckoning. 
You may ask how I knew this. You may ask in curiosity or dis-
belief, but I can answer only with humility. lt was the scul pture, 
you see. Alien though it might have been in form, it was not alien 
to the formless depths of the human mind. 
It was a cross. 
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The timely approach of Spring makes appropriate a 
eli course on the wooi ng or young women. I am rei '· 
ing heavily upon the idea o[ the Roman poet Ovid, 
a lthough I have taken libertie with his text. 
Emmett J. Vhl h . 
The Art of Love 
lt is by art ships sa il the ea, 
lt is an art from God above. 
If then unskilled in love you be, 
Come to my school and lea rn to love. 
ow listen a ll you young recruit , 
And learn the number of your drill. 
One- pick a girl who with you suits, 
Two- kind and gen tle to your will , 
Three- ee tha t you her love ecure, 
Four- do your be t that it endure. 
If you wish to win a lass, 
First find the place where girls re ort, 
nd watch the darlings as they pas, 
And choose to whom you'll pay your court. 
You may not have to travel fa r ; 
Of course it helps to own a ca r. 
If you like them young and gay, 
Then Beaumont is the place to look; 
Or i[ you like them o ld and gray, 
Try the school on Overlook. 
H you're campused and cannot move. 
Chance it with a chow-line queen; 
R emember prospects will improve, 
Meanwhile note the fine cuisine. 
Most of all the thea ter scan ; 
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That's love's choicest hunting-ground, 
\Vhere maiden mingles close with man 
And every wn of game i~ found. 
And there\ the ~tudent center "·here 
The many eager students race. 
Low lights and atmosphere are there, 
For charm and patter that'~ the place; 
And you can ay just what you mean 
No need for nods and winks a~ ;creen. 
Then, too, a i\Iard i Gras is gay 
For many a maiden visits there. 
The ladies love the fine array 
And place their bets without a care. 
Such gaiety C<lll really cage h T, 
You're sure to win her hean, I'll ,1·agcr. 
A banquet too is often fine 
And g ive a chance when dinner' o'er; 
There's something there besides the wine, 
A feeling that you can't ignore. 
But do not to the lamp light trust 
If you intend to judge o f beauty. 
For evening and th e amber dusk 
Deceive the critic a nd his duty. 
For many a blemish unrevealed 
\fay pass at night without remark: 
Full many a maid, h er fault oncea led, 
May seem quite handsome in the dark. 
To judge of gems a nd eyes aright 
Or faces-wait til l morning's light. 
First and foremost: with a maid 
i\Iake up your mind that you \\'ill \\'in her; 
Don't hang around or be afraid , 
uch sloth betrays a raw beginner. 
Jf you will set your snare aright 
You'll quickly hold your captive tight. 
And do not try to show your wit 
Or vex your g irl with an ien t lore: 
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Tha t will no t plea e the 5lighte t bit, 
he'll think you a prodigious bore; 
None but a fool would ~end a maiden 
r\ letter with an essay laden. 
Take care to always wear a mile ; 
se \I"Ords familiar to her ears 
That shall by fl a ttery beguile, 
So h e may think 'tis you he h ears. 
o much esteemed-a maid n 's face, 
H er beauty is a thing she prizes; 
Nor would she on the de en " ·a te 
The charms h er mirror advertises; 
She love to hear tha t she is fa ir, 
To wear fin e clothes and dress her h air. 
Your manners, too, be ure to mind; 
Don't Jobber ; ee your teeth are clean; 
Your ears be ure to wash behind; 
Your cheeks close-shaved with ra1or keen; 
Your suit o spotle sand o nea t ; 
Your white buck showing off your feet. 
R emember, too, your nail s to pare, 
R emove the dirt to make them pure; 
Your fin est suit be sure to wear ; 
A harmful breath with "Sen-Sen" cure. 
And thus well groomed you're sure to snare 
omc charm ing l eauty, J d eclare. 
Before I end I 'd better ay 
That maiden have a thou and wiles. 
You must a thousand tri cks e say 
Jf you would ba k within th eir smiles. 
Lc t Ovid have th final ay, 
J'll venture this advice toda y: 
No matter what you do, my fri end, 
You'll wind up married in the end. 
- Em 111 e ll Jll a Ish 
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American Crazy Quilt; 
1 he Forty -Eight States 
by Dougald B. MacEachen 
Assistant Professor of Eng lish 
J JKE Topsy, the nitcd tatcs just grew. At fi rst there were a 
L few sc.auered sc.:ulements. T hen there were groups o( ettle-
ments ca lled colonie. Then, ra ther suddenly, there were 13 states. 
T hen, very gradua ll y, there were 48 tates. On maps of our coun try 
these 48 states are ometimes et off from each o ther by d ifferent 
colors, forming a kind of glorio us crazy quilt made of fragments of 
various si1es, sha pe , a nd colors. \ Vhere the cloth was a bundant there 
arc great pa tches like Texa and Cali fornia. \ !\There the cloth was 
scarce there are li tt le irregu lar pa tchc like R hode I land and Del-
aware. At times, o it seems, the q u ilt maker wa in a geometrical 
mood a nd had plenty of cloth to cut (rom, and the n there arc neat 
large quadril a terals like Co lorado and \ Vyom ing. 
On our crazy quilt map the pa tchc arc further di stinguished (rom 
each o ther by having name , long names like fa ·sachu ett , hort 
na mes l ike l o·wa, E uropean na mes, N ew \ Vorld names, names o ( 
kings and names of commoners, names as varied a nd interesting as 
the patches to which they a rc given. Like other proper names, the 
sta te names h ave a signifi cance, in their case one that reveals some 
of the histor y and geography of the U nited Sta tes. In a few ca e the 
significance o( a name has been lo t o r is still uncerta in . Jn many 
ca e i t is no longer possible to d etermine who was chiefl y re ponsi-
ble fo r a ttaching a na me to a sta te. 
Of the 13 o rig inal sta tes eight a re na med fo r people a nd two 
others indirectly in ho nor o f people. Only two of the original ta tes 
have Indian n ames. One other, Rhode Island, is u ually thought to 
h ave received its name from the Dutch 1·oode ey land or wodt 
eylandt, "red island," a description g iven to a n island off the coast 
of the sta te by the Dutchman De Lae t in 1630. Once the 13 o rig inal 
sta tes became the ni tcd Sta te and new states came in to being, no 
single christening practice was fo llowed. ames were frequently 
picked up o n the spo t, and these names were u ua lly geogra phical 
India n names, a fact tha t might a lmo t be considered a practice. But 
sta te were no longer named fo r per on , a phenomenon in itself a 
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kind of declaration of independen e, with one exception, name! , 
the tate of \ Va hington. George \Vashingwn is the so le American 
honored by having a state named after him, in it · excl u ivcncs cer-
tainly a signal honor. Of the 35 tates added to the original state , 
2·1 (or 23, because it is not certain whether the name Oregon is 
Jndian, French, panish, or ometh ing else in origin) ha,·e Indian 
name. o one explanation accoun ts for the prevalence of Jndian 
names, but one 5uspects a bad con cience had ometh ing to do 
with it. 
Altoge ther, 11 o f our tates arc named lor historical personages. 
To this group might I e added one other sta te, 1cw J\[exiro, which 
is named not for a man but for a god, the Aztec " ·ar-gocl J\!cxitl or 
Huitzilopochtli , to whom the Aztec offer d human sacrifice. T he 
name was on the land in it Spanish form, uevo i\Iex ico, when it 
became ours. The Virginia were named for Elizabeth I , the "virg in 
queen," by herself, it is sa id. Georgia traces it name to a not par-
ticularly di stingui heel king, George 11 of England. It narrowly 
mi sed being ca lled Azilia, for, in a grant made under George J the 
land later assigned to General J ame Oglethorpe a nd his a ·oria te 
was to have been ca lled the" Jargravate of Azilia." 
The Carolinas, the land · of Charles, have hi torical a sociations 
with three different kings by the name o f Charles. A Frcn hman, 
J ean Ribault, in 1562, left a mall co lony of Huguenot on a island 
in Port Roya l harbor. A fort th y built wa ca lled Fort Carolin for 
Charles JX of France. The colo ny was later destroyed by the 
Spaniards. Jn a charter gnnting land to Sir Roben H ea th in 1629 
the territory of the Carolinas was ca lled Carolana for Charles J of 
England, but a Sir Robert did no thing with his charter, the t r-
ritory was given in 1663 to eigh l Lords Proprietor a nd named 
Carolina in honor o f Charles II, who took a n acti ve interest in the 
coloniza tion of America. Although it ca n be argued that the Caro-
linas are named for Charles I as much as for Charles J I , or for 
Charles I rather than Charles ll, it i very unlikely that the name 
would have rema ined had the territory been re-granted under .J ames 
]] or William and Mary. According to o ne American histOrian 
(R a lph V. H arlow, The Gmwth of the Uni ted States, p. 49), " ny 
list of the builders of the United States, of the men whose solid 
constructive work contributed greatly to the development o l the 
growing nation, should give an important place to the name of 
Charles II." V\Then so few of our sta te names honor men, it i some-
thing more than justice that two sta tes ho ulcl perpetuate the mem-
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01 y of the colon i1i ng side of the "merry monarch" by bearing hi 
name. 
Louisiana, by courtesy of the explorer La Salle, owes it name to 
another king, Louis VlV, the "Sun King." (Loui-,iana once a great 
prO\ ince that sttetched all the 'ray from the Gulf of ;\[c:-..ico to 
Canada.) \[aryland was named for a Frcnch-bom English queen, 
Henrietta Maria, the Catholic wife of Chatles J, at the suggestion 
of th e king himself when making a grant of the land that is nmr 
the state of ;\!at yland to Sir George Calvcn, first Lord Baltimore. 
A place was thereby assured in An1erican history to a woman whose 
unhappy late it was to become the wido~,- of an executed king. 
Jn all, se\Tn of our states are named lor kings or quee n . The 
states named lor persons other than kings or q uccns arc Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, New York, and \Vashington. The name of Penn -
sylvania, "Penn' forest," honors, not \Villiam Penn, the wealthy 
Quaker who rccei ved the terri tory from Charles 11 as pa) mcnt of a 
debt of [16,000, but \Villiam Penn's father, a vice-admiral who had 
erved under both Charles and Cromwell. Had an attempt at 
bribery been succe· ful, Pennsylvania might imply have been called 
Sylvania, in accordance with Penn's wishes (New \Vale wa the first 
choice), for, he confes es in a lcller to a friend, he tried to have 
the name of his colony changed, "nor could 20 gu ineas move the 
under secretary to vary the name; for 1 feared lest it shou ld be 
looked upo n as a vanity to me, and not a arc peeL in the King, a<> 
i t truly was, to my father, whom h e often mentions with praise." 
1ew York, o riginally the Dutch colony of New ethcrlands, ''"a 
named for the brother of Charles If, James, Duke of York, who be-
came .James II of England. By a freak o( h istory, Delaware, a Dutch 
colony taken by the Engl ish from the Dutch who had taken it from 
the Swede , commemorates the fir l governor of Virginia, T homas 
\ Vest, Baron De La \ Varr or Delaware, who spent les than a year 
in America. The name wa ftr t given LO a point in Delaware Bay 
by Capt. T h omas Argall, who en tered the bay on his way from 
Engla nd to Virgin ia w ith the new governor on board. T wo other 
states, ew Hampshire a nd ew .Jersey, honor ind ividuals in be ing 
na med fo r locali ties wi th which these ind ividuals were associated . 
.John Maso n, al though born in the co un ty o f orfo lk, England, 
called his grant o f land New H ampshi re fo r the Engli h cou nty of 
Hampshire where h e h ad lived for a num ber of year an d whi ch 
he h ad come to fee l wa his home co untry. Po ibly the coast of rew 
Hampshi re rem inded h im of the coa t of H amp hi re, Engla nd. The 
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territory now Xew Jersey wa granted by James, Duke of York, to 
whom the whole Dutch territor in i\mcrica had been given by 
his brother Charlc even before it had been conquered by the 
Engli 'h, to Lord John Berkeley and Sir George Carteret, two of the 
proprietors of the Carolinas. Carteret had eli tingui hed him~elf in 
England's Ci1·il \Var by his dcfen ·e of the Channel i~land of Jcr ey, 
of which he was a native, again ·t the Cronnrcllian forces, and the 
name of the ne11· Engli h colony wa in recognition of his military 
ervice to the Royalist cause. 
Had the United States continued its development as an English 
poses ion, 110 doubt many more ol our states would have a New in 
their names or would uear the names of Englishmen. The name , 
of the states that were lormcd alter the Revolutionary war arc a 
tacit recognition of the fact that old ties had been broken . .Altno t 
any name, it seemed, if locally accepted, would sati ly Congre s, 
now the final authority on the naming o[ states, o long as it. wa'> 
not Engli h, and Ameri ans contented themselYes in many case· 
with names already in local circulation, ,,·hether French, Spanish, 
or Indian. Among the new ·tates Vermont and :\faine have French 
name . Vermont i from the French les monts verts, which somehow 
got turned around to form Vermont, and means "green mountain." 
By whatever process the word became the name of a state, the word 
points to the early pre ence of the French in Vermont. Maine, al-
though there is some uncertainty about thi, probably takes it 
name from the old French province of Maine, which lay directly 
east of Brittany. The French had a colony in Maine bcfore the 
English were there. Louisiana has already been mentioned. 
Florida, evada, 1ontana, Colorado, and California have Spani h 
names. Florida, which ha the distinction of bearing the first per-
manent name given to any part of the United States by a white 
man, wa named by Ponce de Leon for the season in which he 
anchored off its coast in 1513, Pascua Florida, litera lly, flowery 
Easter, and for the flower whi h he knew must cover the land at 
thi time. Colorado is colloquial Spanish for "red-colored," an 
epithet that may have been originally applied to the river becau e 
of the reddish color of its water. The state was g iven its name by 
Congress in 186 !. Nevada is a Spanish word meaning "snow-
covered," in itself scarcely an appropriate designation for a state 
that receives little precipitation of any kind . The state wa named 
by a Congressional committee in 1861 for the Sierra evada moun-
tain range, a small part of which lies in " ·estern evacla. The name 
of Montana can be considered a being either Spanish or Latin and 
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meam ··mou lllainous." Like Colorado and Nevada, the ~tate re-
<eivcd its name from Congress. California enjoys the unique d is-
tinction of bearing a name that comes from a " ·ork of fiction pub-
lished early in the sixteenth century, Las Sergas de E.splandian (The 
Exploits of Esplandian) by Ordonez de Montalvo. J n the book, Cal-
ifornia is an island "near the Indies" inhabited by Amatons, who 
use go ld as their only meta l. According to the Spani h thronicler 
H errera, Cortez was responsible for naming the penin ula. 
More tha n ha lf of our states have names de1 ived [rom Indian 
dialects, but these names as they now stand arc in mo t case Engl ish 
and French forms of Indian words. The mean ing of ma ny of these 
names have been ho tl y disputed and in ome instances may never 
be fin ally settl ed . Alabama gets it name from a tribe, the ,\ li bam u, 
"' thi cket-clearers," perhaps so-called to show tha t they were of a 
edcntary rather than a wandering eli position . Arizona come from 
the Papago for " little pring," a na me not applied to a ny large area 
before it wa g iven to the new territory in 186 1 by the Confederate 
States. The name was officially approved by Congress in 1863. A1"1wn-
sas is a French corruption o f the na me of an J ndia n tribe and is 
translated a the "downstream people" or "people go ing clown-
stream." Early settlers in the state pronounced the " ·ord in the 
French manner, as if it ended with an a, but with a shift of accent. 
J n J 881 the territori a l legislature officially declared tha t the name 
; hould be pronounced Ark-an-saw with the accent on the fir t syl-
lable. Thus Arkansas is the only state name with an officia l pro-
nunciation. The name seems to have nothing to do with Kama, a l-
though this is d isputed. 
Connecticut is an English form of an Indian word mea ning "' lo ng 
river" or "long river mouth." Connecticut is one of sc,·cra l sta tes 
named for rivers. Idaho, often incorrectl y sa id to mean "Gem of the 
~fountains," seems to be derived from a Shoshoni exclamation 
equivalent to "Good morning," and was first used as a place name 
by prospectors. The belief that it mea nt "Gem of the \founta ins" 
perhaps influenced Congress to give the name to the new territory 
in 1863. Illinois is a French form of the name of an Algonquian tribe 
and means simply "the men," with the suggestion that in comparison 
with other tribes the Illinois ·were super-men. The frequent suppres-
sion of the pronunciation of the final consonant no doubt renects the 
French pronunciation . The meaning of the word I owa is uncertain 
(one of the latest given is "putter to sleep") , but the word seem to 
be the final form of the name of a n Indian tribe, the Ouauiatonon . 
Kansa comes from the name of a river and a tribe; what the word 
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nH.:a n~ ha., no t yet been a~certa in cd. The sending ol the " ·onl j ., a 
o lu ra l [orm added by the F re nch . 
1\.enlucl<y come fro m a n Iroquo is " ·o rcl meaning " pra irie" ot 
" mcado" · la nd," a nd no t "dark a nd blood y gro und,'' a i po pular! ) 
supposed. The word i accurately de ·criptivc o f la rge pa n s o f thl' 
s ta te. M as achusell derives from the na me o f a n Algonquian tribe. 
" the big hill" or " flim hill' ' p eople. ~Iichigan gets its na me lrom 
the lake, once kno wn as :\[ichiguma, " big water." M innC'so la, mo, t 
o l which "·as included in the Lo uisia na Pur hase, rece ived its nanlt' 
fro m Congress in 18·19 when it was made a te rri tory. The mea ni ng 
o f the , ,·o n! seems to he "cloudy wa ter" ra ther than the poetic 
"sky- tinted wa ter," and the name " ·as applied by the Sio ux to the 
St. Pe ter Rin :r, ofli ially ca lled the Minne ·o ta River after the terri -
tory had been named. M ississippi means " big river." The \\'Ord is 
Algonquia n a nd as a name worked its " ·ay down the river until it 
was fin a ll y applied to the " ·ho le great river. Co ngrc a ppro ved th t· 
na me olthe rivc.: r as the name o f the new ·ta te o f 1\Ii sis ippi in 18 17: 
the chid ri va l name a t the time was \Va hing ton. The sta te ol 
i\Iissouri is also na med lo r a river, which m ay originally have been 
na med lor a tribe living o n its ba nk . Va rious meanings o f the name 
have been o ffered, ·uch as " muddy " ·a tcr," " big muddy," and, late ly. 
" big canoe haver. " 
Other ta tes named fo r ri,·ers a rc Ohio, the " bea u tiful " o r "great 
r iver"; N ebraska, " fl a t " ·a ter" (the Pla tte River p re erves in French 
tra nsla tio n the lndian na me o f the river fo r ' "hich the sta te i 
named); T ennessee, the meaning of which can o nl y be g uc-. cd at : 
a nd \Viscon in, the mea ning o f which has a lso been los t. The 
Dakotas, T exas, and Uta h take their names from Jndia n u ihes. The 
Dakotas were a Sio ux confederacy, and the m a ning of the name i.; 
thought to be "allies." T exa comes from a n lnclia n sa luta tio n mean-
ing "fri ends" used among a gToup of a llied tri bes who eventua lly 
ca me to be called by the gree ting they used. U ta h was na med by 
Co ngress a lter the r ame o ( a loca l tribe, the U te Indians, in spite of 
the ,~· ish of the J\Io rmo n settle rs to have their state na med De erc t, a 
na me from the Book o f :\fo rmo n. U tah means " high-up" or "higher," 
a name appro pria te eno ugh (o r o ne o f the i\fo un t<t in States. T he 
na me TVyo ming, which is equivalent to "fla t coun try" be lo ngs, not 
to the far " ·est, but to Pennsylvani a, and was artificia ll y transpla n ted 
to where it now exi ts as a sta te name. After the Eng lish poet 
Thomas Campbell \\TOte hi Gertrude of Wyoming. a poem a bou t a 
ma sacre that had taken place in the \Vyoming va lley in Pennsyl-
vania in 1778, the name became well known. \ 1\ hen the ne\\· terri -
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to1 y was to be nan1ul in I 68 Repre~elllative James ~1. ,\>hlcy of 
Ohio, who played an active pan in the naming of several tate, pro-
posed Wyoming, because, he aid, the meaning o( the name fi ued 
"the character of the Territory." Many ri\'al local Jndian names 
were propo ed, but JVyoming, because of its beauty and its meaning, 
won out. Wyoming was the last ol our state to be named. 
The name Oklahoma was never an Indian uibal or place name. It 
is the coinage of a Choctaw chief, the Rev. Allen Wright, and 
means "red people." The name ha a specia l appropriatene s today. 
for Oklahoma, the land of the "red people," now has the largest 
Indian population in the nitecl States. 
As a name Indiana stands in a cla s by it eH in that it is the only 
tate name of purely American origin. The name was first used by an 
early real estate company which had a tract of land in Pennsylvania 
that came to be called Indiana. The name moved westward into "a 
vast and vague area, as yet almost wholly owned and inhabited by 
the native tribe," as George R. 'te:wart in his exce llent book, 
Names on the Land, describes it. When part of this area was organ-
ized as a territory in 1800, it was called Jndiana Territory. 
Our quilt maker ended her work with Wyoming, but who knows, 
some clay she may remove some of her bigger patches and sub titute 
smaller patches, or replace some of her smaller patches with bigger 
patches. Besides, the quilt maker had her absent-minded moods and 
used the same name twice, as in the case of the Carolinas, the 
Virginias, and the Dakotas. Maybe she will want to correct these 
duplications. If so there will be new state names for the onomatol-
ogist to conjure with. 
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